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DEFEAT IN THE LORDS. ments made to the effect that Great 
Britain has acknowledged the sover
eignty of Brasil over the island of Trini
dad, off the coast of Brazil, are prema
ture. It was, however,. stated that a 
solution of the question in favor of Bra
zil is not impossible.

A body of Mahometans, which broke 
through the cordon of Turkish troops at 
the third attempt, advanced to attack 
the insurgents near Coprana, but were 
met by the latter and repulsed with 
heavy loss. The Cretans captured the 
arms and am m unition of the Mahometans 
and pursued them back to the Cordon.

The trouble in the province of Valen
cia, Spain, nominally due to the im
position of new taxes, is believed to be 
the results of a republican movement. 
The patrol of gendarmes have captured 
several bands and a squadron of cavalry 
is now in pursuit of a band, which tried 
to enter a village near Valencia. No 
disorder has occurred in Madrid.

’ A despatch from Brussels to the 
Chronicle, giving an account of the trial 
of Major Lothaire for the execution of 
Stokes, an English trader in Africa, 
says: “The crown prosecutor made a 
four-hour speech which, from beginnihg 
to end, was a complete justification of 
Major Lothaire, ending with a demand 
for his acquittal, which is certain to be 
accorded.”

is doubtful if the committee will be con
stituted at the present session.

The defeat of the PATERSON FOR GREÏ. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
government spread 

dismay among the ministerial members 
of the House of Commons who were lis
tening to the debate, and they rushed 
back to the lower house in order to an
nounce the defeat, thus creating quite a 
sensation. It is the general belief this 
evening that the defeat of the govern
ment means the abandonment of the 
Irish land bill. Numbers of Irish land
lords besieged, the House of Lords in en
deavors to interview particular peers on 
the subject.

Timothy Healy and John Dillon al
ready regard the bill as dead, unless the 
government shall make a strong effort 
to undo the mischief done by the House 
of Lords to-night.

Right Hon. Gerald Balfour, chief sec
retary for Ireland, was greatly disap
pointed at the action of the Lords, but 
he thinks that the bill can be saved if 
the House of Commons will emphasize 
its disagreement to the Lords’ amend
ments.

The Daily News (Liberal) says: “ It is 
stated that Gerald Balfour will" resign if 
the Lords insist upon the amendments 
to the Irish land bill which they adopt
ed last night.” - .

The troops composing Plummer’s 
column in South Africa have utterly 
routed the big chief, Sekombes and 
Umlugnlu’s impis and three other impis. 
The engagement took place yesterda 
Major Kershaw and four sergeants were 
killed and fifteen men wounded on tne 
side of the British.

Amendment to the Land Bill Car
ried by Almost Two V 

to One.

The Minister Will Take Chances 
There — Mackenzie Bowel 1 and 

the Senate Leadership.
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Li Hung Chang Visits Her Ma
jesty at the Isle of 

Wight.

Government Printing Bureau in 
Favor—Defeated Patron Can

didate to Be Consoled.

iAbsolutely pure
i

wm gud.
against the petitions entered by Con- ------------
eervatrvee to unseat Richardson, Liberal, „
mLisgar. ’ The Commander-in-Chief Congratu-

Four thousand Winnipegers had an Mes the Canadian ArtUlerv- 
excureion to Portage la Prairie and] men on Their Virt/vrina ^ 
spent the afternoon with sports in the' “ lûeir Victories.
Portap paraît was * perfect exear-. , ,_r——if

Secretary Andrews received a tele- Briti8b Volunteers Cheer the Sue- 
gram from Vancouver to-day asking if cess of Their Visitors and Honor 
the Winnipeg rowmg club could send a the Commandant
four oared crew to compete with the1 commandant.
North Pacific amateur oarsmen and a 
crew from Minneapolis at the Vancou-, 0
yer carnival regatta Ang. 31 to Sept. 6. ûhoebl-ryness, Ang. 7.—Lord Wolse- 

A quiet wedding took place yesterday ley, in distributing the prizes to the ar-

Fire Insurance Co., was married to Nel- P ef8ure at tbs fact that the Canadian 
lie, daughter of Mr. W. F. Luxton, the artnlerymen had taken part in the ctim- 
well-knowh newspaper man, by Ven. petitions and had won prizes. He added

tour in the Eastern cities. ~ Canada s example in the future. He
The territorial election at Edmonton, Baid he had Passed many happy years in 

to fill the vacancy in the assembly cans- Canada, felt wrapped up in its destinies

564 votes and A, C. Rutherford, 388. 8 factlon and respect for its peo
ple. Continuing, the Commander- 
in-Chief remarked: “I am sure that 
the detachment returns with great pride 

-ar . to our brothers on the other side of the
, r council passed a I WlNN1PKG» Aug. 6.—(Special)—A des- Atlantic, carrying with them the four

resolution protesting against the pro- P61011 from.Laggan, B.C., states that the P”20® they have won. They will be able, 
posai to abolish the government print- body of Phillip 8. Abbott, of Milwaukee. 1° • 1 tbllr. frienda ,and comrades that 
ing bureau, and suggesting an inquiry who met his death on Monfiav hv fail da“n^ . el.r 8tay in camp here they 
into the cost of printing at present com- L , l y by *“* were not only received with open arms
pared With the,cost under the contract •?,T31? has been recovered and by all ranks, but that there was a sin-
ayateni. Copies of the resolution will Wllt Pe tac?e° ea8t to Bo8t°n for inter- cere feeling of pleasure upon the part of 
be sent to all labor organizations in Ca- ment onbuturday. When Mr. Abbott every artilleryman connected with this 
nada, soliciting co-operation. I me*; blB d®at“ he was making the first great centre of artillery exercise at the

A Central News dispatch in to-day’s a8cent of. Mount Lefroy by its western fact that they have won the great and 
papers stated that Hon. Edward Blake 8l°1?ei ...went well and safely until highly sought Queen’s prize.” 
at the request of Premier Laurier, had I ptrba*? withm_200 feet_ of tiys_ summit, | Lord Wolseley’s references

London, Aug. 5.—When the royal 
yacht Alberta arrived at Cowes, Li 
Hung Chang was received with naval 
honors. He was driven from the land
ing to Osborne House in a royal carriage, 
and upon his arrival there was shown to 
the apartments set aside for his use. He 
was then presented to the Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of York in the re
ception room. The Prince of Wales 
observed when the Chinese

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
• Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Sir Mackenzie Bowel I 

left for Toronto this morning. Last 
night he had a chat with Sir Charles 
Tapper in reference to the coming 
session. Sir Mackenzie expects to be in 
his place in the upper house, but whether 
he will lead the opposition there he has 
not determined, although Sir'Charles is 
very anxious for him to assume that 
position. Sir Mackenzie’s inclination is 
to quietly drop out of active politics arid 
consequently until such time as he has 
consulted his friends he will not an
nounce his decision,

Matters were quiet in ministerial 
circles to-day. There was no meeting of 
the council.

Sir Richard Cartwright arrived from 
Kingston this morning. He has been 
troubled with rheumatism lately.

Hon. Mr. Paterson has left for Owen 
Sound. He will accept the Liberal 
nomination in North Grey.

Sir Charles Tapper was to-day served 
with the protest papers in the matter of 
his election for Cape Breton countv.

The local banks report paper well met 
this week.

An effort is being made by Bender & 
Co., to revive the Three Rivers dead 
meat scheme. They were seeking 
ernment aid to-day.

The trades and labo

Æ

I

|envoy
was presented to him that he would 
have recognized him immediately from 
his photographs. The Prince added that 
doubtless, in hie travels in Russia, Ger
many and France, he had seen large 
armies, but to-day he would see a mag
nificent fleet. Li Hung Chang and his 
suite, Lord Salisbury and others took 
lunch together at Osborne House, while 
the Queen and other royal ladies took 
lunch in a private apartment. After
wards the Chinese envoy was ushered 
into the presence of the Queen, who was 
seated in a small gilded chair, dressed in 
black and surrounded by the members 
of the royal family.

Lord Salisbury presented Li Hang 
Chang, and in response the Queen bowed 
to the nation’s guest but did not rise.
Li Hung Chang then read a speech in 
the Chinese language, which his son,
viscount Li, translated. He said in ...... , . , ,,
substance that he had been commanded tel 8 and lnvolve great expense. The I Prea8v accompanied by Prince Henry of 
by the Emperor of China to pay his Marquis of Londonderry, the Earl 0f ™SlaV,W-l carry-out the Programme.

envelope, containing his* credentials t8 l a 67 umld cheers. Lord commerce and navigation with Germany.
The Queen, in replying, said that she 8fe.^ery’Ear.* .SPenceri Baron Herschel . Major Lothaire, who has been on trial
was glad to see His Excellency and re- V opposition peers supporteu the ln Brussels on an appeal of the British
marked that he had had a long tourne? ^ gu vu, ment, charged with illegally ex-
Her Majesty also said that she recipro- cfl rrild R^ni anj‘<:IKl.meuts were then eculing Stokes, the English trader, by
cated the good will of the Chinese I?m- E ^A^,chl5mn?Con8?rvatlve’ I haf>’lng him m Congo Free State, for
peror. The Queen for the first time w h no reduction be made in the selling arms and ammunition to the 
arose and remained standing while Li by r?a8<?n of the mere right of na*;lve8. has been acquitted.
Hung Chang retired from her nreeence 9j'cuPa.tltm of the vested tenant. The The Armenian patriarch has resigned, 
bowing. ’ Marquis of Lansdowne opposed this mo- and bis resignation has been accepted

Li Hung Chang afterwards boarded “I, ground that it was unneces- by the Sultan. The ofljee will be tem-the Royal yachtofborneto be nr^ntM * Wa8 -dopted porari.y filled.
to the Princess of W ales, who, kodak in Ve 8nB" , *
hand, took a photogrupli of the great „iF,be 0[ P^nraven moved anew 
Chinaman as he approached the yacht tba FneE bdl to facilitate

K-fiti -tS£.P“ “l — ** «-A p.rtr o,

manned the ships as 'the yacht nasred ^^?arl -fuPahr?yen to6reupon con- nuet Garcia’s gang ot bandits, was sar- 
and Li Hung Chang did not conceal his diMMsion'folïow^dm Pb. A l0n,R pnBed recruiting men for the insurgent 
admiration at the imposing spectacle, amendment to clause 4 to excludTfmm ranka and flred uP°n at daylight yester-
th™British n^!oflvïichTwenty-se6ven tha °Pefrat^n o£ the bill holdings to the daf bV a 8<luad «* police under Captain 
were battleships. This is the strongest y.earlv instead of £100. Calvo, of Guatao fame, at a point in the

, British fleet assembled store the review Duke o^DeTonsh reTrS ttbe euburbe of Havana between Jesus Del- 
lnAU^ T ^fGhbflee. fovernmeut conld not aient thte Imonte and EI ««>• Funales and two

“ The foreigtFoffiee has' conn,Tunicat^i fme.nda,e°t, as it would be a denial Gf I others were kilted and the remainder of 
a note to the newspapers to the effect that class. Baron Cloncury’s the party escaped, abandoning their
that Portugal, whoee good offices were f“,®ndmen* wa8 «arned by a vote of 107 «ms. The citizens in the vicinity were 
accepted by England and BraziL has ln aP!te of the government’s oppo- temporarily terrified, and shots were
awarded the island of Trinidad to Brazil ' xr x- firerf from the forte at Palatino and Je-
All the Lisbon newspanere praise Eng- ^ MacNachten, then moved the bus Delmonte.
land’s nobility and promptness m ac- , “ of ®jauee 6 relating to town A Puerto Principe special dispatch re-
cepting the award ” parks. The Marquis of Lansdowne and ports the cane fields of the Lugamo es--isrsttâisssase S? »» sarfis “Ætc
irom a reliable source that all the.tate- M t! 77

The House of Lords finally adjourned tion, one league from Cardenas, destrov- 
at midnight. It was understood that I ing the sugar mill, the rum still and all 
when the Irish land bill returns to the the buildings.
House of Commons the government will Ochando,the chief of the general staff 
there move to disagree to the various has ceased to hold that position, and
Peers amendments, which were carried will probably be succeeded by General
against the government to-night. Should Luque.
the Lords then persist in maintaining _ The captain of a smack, named Ta- 
Qieir amendments, there will be no alter- villes, has been killed by the insurgents 
nat1^® f°r the government but to drop at Maravi.

bill. The editors of two daily newspapers,
-There W8a a larger attendance of peers Pierro Gral’bo, of the National of Cien- 

1114714It than in connection with any measure fuegos, and BarrotoLopez Bago, of the
V since the Home Rule bill. The public National of .Santiago de Cuba, have

That?» all it is-a “ Publie ConMenoe” ankd,prf?8 galleries continue to be packed fought a deel with .swords. The latter 
game, win “ Public Confidence” and w”“e there is a good attendance of peer- was wounded.
îh«d^ait,.‘LnJH.heels- We Ralnea esses among them the Ducbess of Dud- Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—It is reoorted 
«e,ÆweUËlveSt"riîr»rg^<dn ry;nCtZ tty°,Lady^V?,lverton, that the Cuban Junta in the United 
close y. w« advertise because we Countess of Shelburne and Countess States has raised a fund amounting to 

‘heady*,*- Cowper Mrs. J.^eph Chamberlain was. $376,000. Part of the monev has been 
bu^^^fs1^^0^ Present to-day. The forces of the peers changed into gold and is nowon ship- 
eunlary advantage to be derived tram were very unequal. Less than a score board for Cuba, where it will be placed 

We «tale everythin g ot the opposition lords were present, in the hands of the officers commanding
r^nt^hnn^Tr18- °* ^Mury had the insurgent army. The balance has 

the assurance of our desire to give the a. ut a hundred Unionist peers behind been retained by the heads of the Junta 
greatest satisfaction In stylesiOuaUBes mm. Rt. Hon. Gerald Balfour, chief I in Philadelphia and New York, who will 
and PrioHL secretary for Ireland ; Mr. George N. use it in a way that will beet serve the

Wrinklpfl TiAVPlinPflo I Curzon, parliamentary secretary for Cuban cause. The contributions were
trimmed lioveimess l foreign office; Sir \ernon Harcourt, op- as follows: Jacksonville and other sec-

Crinkled Prettiness ! P?81Son leader m the house of com mens ; tlons of Florida, #100,009; New York andurn u l rctiuicss 1 Sir Henry Asquith former home secre- Brooklyn, $50,000; Philadelphia, $25,000;
Puckered Beauty ! tary ; the Right Hon. John Atkinson. Baltimore, $10,000: Washington City

ni J , attorney-general for Ireland, and $10,000; Richmond, $5,000; Savannah
ikUOttea üilegance ! other leading members of the house *10,000 ; New Orleans, $10,000 ; through

of commons, were also present to-day. Chicago and the West, $100,000 ; and 
this°headingwiif knmv tbaffueads*!^ ?**? government proposes that the from several Southern points #60,000.
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever eeleet committee of members of parlia- | -__________
prescribed by faeblou be described la ment to investigate the administration 
ihe same way. They're very odd; of fihodesia bv the British Chartered
stock pJS'to South Africa. Company, and the cir- . _
select from, 20c. to40e. per yard* cumstanoea of the Jameson raid, shall ohoebuefnb684 Aug. ô.—The Cana-

be composed as follows: Eight. Hon. dians won third prize in the garrison
Wash Fabrics. Se^re^'y1<5fuSt?.te artillery target competition. The Queen’sn i for the Colonies ; Sir Michael Hicks- „ .. APercales. Beach, Chancellor of the " Exchequer ; pnze waa won by the Canadian team.
Tnowln n Right. Hon. William Harcourt Dyke, j„ Itconsistsof aeilvereup, badgesand£110
AeaZie uown. C. Blgham, -Q.C. ; C. A. Grippe. J. L. in money to be distributed amongst
fJrftïlft I.lnmne Wharton, George Wvndham,-Right Hon. theA/iepti Liiamas. W. L. Jackson and Attorney-General Sir

. Richard Webster, all government sup-.
vlr)°be«tforthemoReyfNaTn sooks and porters and the following membersof the stationary and moving target compe- 
Lawns from l2)j cts., India Linens, opposition : Sir William Vernon Har- I titions. The Canadians scored 237 points.
fro°m 10 etsLTAa?dTlAb^ Fabric"1^ œart’ lea^e,:i ™ the Com- The Canadians received an ovation
interlining, good as the best, is’cts. ?°T8’-mr B|nry Campbell-Bannertnan, I winning the Queen’s Garrison pnze. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation J. E. Ellis, Henry Labouchere, Sydney j The result was announced in the offi-

Eba/le8 TfBuxton, and K Horn Edward cere’ mess and at the concert of the ser- 
worth 25c., now 20c.,’siik^ine 15c. and Blake. It is probable that Rt. Hon. W. geant’s mess and was loudly cheered. 
20c., Sateens I2)fc. and 15c. L. Jackson, who is member for Leeds, Afterwards Colonel Cole and Captain

will be made the chairman of the com- Miles were placed in chairs and carried 
mittee, but owing to objections urged to on the shoulders of the men around the 
Mr. Labouchere, who has for years I camp, followed by the Canadian team 
waged a bitter feud against Cecil Rhodes, and all the officers, preceded by the band 
and the desire of the Parnellitee to sub- of the Third Kent volunteers playing 
stitute John Redmond for Hon. Edward “ See the conquering hero comes,” the 
Blake, as a member of the committee, it British volunteers all loudly cheering.
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London, Aug 6.—The debate on the 
Irish land bill developed into a defeat of 
the government on Viscount Temple
ton’s amendment, asking that the value
of the improvements mentioned in the The premier of Cape Colony, Sir J. 
several clauses of each heading should Gordon St. Briggs, addressing his con- 
be ascertained and the fair rent be based Bt*tuents at East London yesterday

ments had been made or acquired by the and construct batteries at Algoa Bay and 
landlord. in Buffalo harbor as a contribution to

The Marquis of Lansdowne said that the empire of which these form a part. 
,b. could nu, «cep, ,h,
amendment as it would overburden the compelled to abandon his journey to 
land commissioners with minute de- Wesel, Ruhrort and Essen. The Em-

ay. §!
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MOUNT LEFBOY’S victim.gov-

pu the particulars, 
bts, you know, and 

He was bothered 
In for safe keepin’, 
barmaid as he knew 

b took ’em to her. 
all over he went to 

Isays : ‘ They’re all 
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I So he says, ‘AIL 
which the same is 
mighty good wife 
too, is what I hear, 

b folks, but there 
[old, wouldn’t take 
rhich, it would seem, 
B her little second- 
kvn in the East End 
the reason ; some- 
ping to help care for 
he poor Jews, I’m 
never quite got the 
b humbleness bab-

i

-------,----------- -----—^ouuci, uau i i . .,, „ , . ------- -,, Wolseley’s references to Canada
been added to the judicial committee of wb?n reached the final cliffs. Here a were heartily cheered. Lord Straderoke 
the privy council. The statement is in- F*?0 • ch'toney was to be ascended. Under assured Col. Cole that in addition to the 
correct, as no request of such a charac- 3118.'. ructl*n8 “e Party being in a safe Queen’s prize the Canadians would take 
" ’ ‘ ~ position unroped while he made the home the sincere congratulations of all

-— ascent m order to fix a rope by which the teams that had competed with them
Halifax, Aug. 6.—(Special)—At the ïwvi-ik cTdu,Bceîd'. U 18 probable and of all the volunteers of Great Britain.

I-
-

.ter has gone to England.

sure-to perform^’ was a good motto for ïï°e' rdpes having fallen with hi«t;J Canadian team, were again hoisted in 
men in public life. He would only pro- n ot,,^ members of the party were chairs upon the shoulders of the British 
mise to do his utmost to protect the in- ‘ionipe‘,. *° U8e utmost care in artillerymen this evening and were car- 
terests of his constituents and pf the h®!0!?311 “? J!h-eF? j10 lay in the very tied around the camp bearing the cups
Dominion at large. Touching upon the {* bad ravelled. He was breath- won by the Canadians, and were heartily
French domination cry, Mr. Fielding î?gV but obviously unconscious when cheered on all sides. The Canadians re- 
said there- was not the shadow of cause re^cnea him. An endeavor was I nfiateHlv PYnrooon<i tbo -a;—

FOB CUBAN LIBEBTY.

seven

41

N OPENED. --— ------- -------------—^ cause i ♦ W • i.: . An «ndeavor was peatedly expressed the great satisfaction
for alarm. The promotion of a French- F?a brlng bl™ do!P5‘- but he expired which they felt at the cordial treatment 
Canadian to the position of Premier was I ln ? few m°mente, and they were obliged they had received since landing in Eng-.—The presidential 

lly opened in New 
[n Mr. Mark Hanna 
| of the Republican 

Metropolitan Life 
er St. John of the 
tee was installed 
be Bartholdi hotel, 
p are absorbing the 
1 leaders. Efforts 
[he Republicans to 

ex-President Har- 
M. Depew for the 

I Invitations will be 
pleveland and the 
[net for the Bryan 
hi meeting.

:uanaaian to the position of Premier was 7 *na iney wereomiged they had received since landing in Eng-
mstead of an occasion for alarm, from “Temporarily leave the body where he land and the generous manner in which

ov“ uüïïa
respondent Bays: “It is learned that | -------------- ------------------ | by the volunteers in general.
Mr. Harry Barrett J. Gloran, who ran _ 
a Patron candidate in Prescott, will be 
appointed secretary to the commission 
that is to inquire into the Manitoba 
school difficulty.”

i

THE CRETAN QUESTION.

London, Aug. 6.—The Times, in an
— I itngry article, complains of the German | Winnipeg, Aug. 7. — (Special) — The, 

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—Considerable dis- P1-088 for denouncing and abusing Lord general synod of the Church of England 
ranksaov°rnt.ho ZT—jï I ®alisbu.ry ^„cau8e b«jefused to join in a « Canada will assemble in Winnipeg on,

It says: “It is not tne 2nd of September under the presi-

as

NEWS OF NORTHWEST.
r

protest bVMa7ornSuethJriLd, b,ockade °f 0rete- “ BayB: - icis not | ^ ,uu oi oeptemner ur

eral whip, who sawed off a large num- lmProbable that if a blockade had been dency of the Archbishop of Rupert’s» 
her of them against threatened Con- 8tarted Germany would again discover Land, Primate of All Canada. There 
servative protests. They were entrusted 8b® had no ships available for the 'F- be a comPlete attendance from every 
with the necessary thousand dollars to PurPOBB- It is not dignified to stand dl0Aceae m the Dominion.
Toronto law firms, with the expectation aaide and incite other nations to do what A boy named Braden, aged fifteen 
that they would be filed, and that was ahe is not prepared to do herself. To y0arB>. was killed to-night while riding a
the last heard of them. These included mak® Crete a cockpit in which opposing P,011^ ln River park, one of the city’s
Brockville, Nipissing, Addington, forces might fight out their quarrels P*eaauro resorts. The deceased was vis- 
8outh Wellington, North Victoria would be a most effectual method of I ?tlbg relatives here; his parents reside 
Muskoka agd South Lanark. Rep- I producing a European war, unless the Iln bt. Paul.
resentatives of the Liberal party in Powers were most completely in agree- A1 Edmonton, Aug. 7.—Fifty armed set- 
these constituencies have had an inter- noent.” tiers of St. Albert threw the house and
view with Mr. Sutherland since the A dispatch from Berlin to a news furniture of L. Como into Big lake,
lapse of the protests, but nothing, of aS»Dcy says that it was stated that the °?mo had “jumped” land between
course, can be dene. The Liberals no various European courts have received wb,at was high water mark in old times 
doubt secured full compensation in letters from the royal family of Greece, and where the water is now. Inspector 
warding off protests in Hamilton, Otta- I ?»ying that King George may abdicate Snyder took four men to the scene, but 
wa, South Ontario, South Victoria, and ln favor of the crown prince if Greece is I be bas wired Fort Saskatchewan for a 
other constituencies. Major McGilli- compelled by the powers to desist from I detachment of police that is at St. Albert 
vray, of North Ontario, has announced ber aspirations to make the island of now-
that he will oppose the petition lodged a Part of the Grecian dominions. I -——------------------------
against him by the Liberals. I Canba, Crete. Aug. 6.—The Austrian

warship Maria Teresa has arrived from
riusParthe French Uonels t^e^êL^r1'01'18-^8- 'T?"provi8ibbal 

there. Several Christian deputies have commission of the gold stand-
Montbeal, Aug. 6.-—(Special)—An left here. Their action is severely criti- ard Democrats met here to-day. A call 

authoritative statement made to-day by Pised- D is considered that they should I of the states showed thirty-five rebre- 
theU. S. customs officer here, says that | have awaRed the repiy of the porte. | sented. The secretary read the 

information has been laid against and * resolutions adopted at the confer-
that warrants have been issued for fif- SOMETHING WORTH HAVING. 0nce in Chicago on July 23 by

Part of the number reside in Boston and Superintendent Whyte, of the Canadian r;bld ?g bt another Democratic na-
S.V.J0*' “d I» p«ci«=, wt I.» .h. KO.U»., SS TSdUob, "LX1 ft *"

Mr. Chipman, of the Bankers’ dear- r*8 prlvate “r» accompanied by Lieut.- moved that a commission be at
ing house, says the Muuueal banks will ??Vernor PatterB0°i Mr. J. A. M. I once appointed whose duty it should 
shortly decide to refuse not only Ameri- Alkena> Q-C-, and Mr. Irving, general tb?.tlme and place for
sy.“"r' b“ “n“-

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.-(Special)-Prof. ^nn8 npon the mining ^coun- Lite was rel^^^T&nferen™
J.n« Mayor, who ocoopio, the chair ol ij'kiin.’Lld"' rfl"8 °p“fl Ujeomed «otiUhe Jy.ntog, “ "
Phhtlcal Sciehce in Toroohr 'Uni.erBity, cra^nce and’m7ke the people c?*Grad ------------------

has arrived in the city. He will spend Britain feel that there is something worth 
two months in the region between Lake “avingin that gold mining district, we 
Superior and the Pacific Ocean. i 6 tb0m invest some of their mil- Shoebubynbss, Aug. 6.—Col. Cole in

Monsieur Camille Jordon, th. „«w 7°““" ^ °“*dU"
French consul for Vancouver, passed very valuable. English capitaliste’ have 1 * !° an mt0mw to-day, is quoted 
We?» to-day. been occasionally bitten in Canada but as 8aylDg that the Canadians are do
th?N-n‘ 8h id Wood, general manager of at present they are paying brokers to lighted with the reception thev ha
îftffiS fc8d*™.8= Mb BMuai & “odhïï?o STthl SriVS'

w£mm“8ST,id1.‘h' M“,“°b‘ "d sûw““M “ d"“ “ in “• ?Uri“„ÏSWinn™= th.Q-“="
. ^ Drewty ol th, Toronto Glob. ----------------------------- ÏÏSTThÏÏÏSKSSS7 ™ 5

»7doo'SrW“’“Kt»,1“ W.» rf. 6.-P,rf Hawld..,

severe injury to John Forf^^bert Uh«^g wbl.l0vbathing. Hawkins badl?heirvi^ the7 V™ jubilant ove^ 
Paisley and Robert Bell. Ford has tost disa^a^18 *** When both auddenly | ^aterdare^ening rang trith^theC^

adian war whoop.
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